
Lyndsay Phillips, is the CEO of Smooth Business Podcasting and host of Leverage
Your Podcast Show. She is your content marketing strategic partner, podcasting
expert and creator of the Podcast Leverage System™ and Podcast Guest Leverage
System™.

Growing a successful Content Marketing Agency, launching her own podcasts (and
clients), she quickly learned the true power of podcasting. Skeptical at first and
scared of putting herself out there, her 'do it anyway attitude' paid off. Once she
started to publish, distribute, repurpose and multiply (using the Podcast Guest
Leverage System) the shows she guested on started to bring in consistent leads,
collaboration opportunities and business. 

Lyndsay has been featured on MSN, NBC, Fox, published in Huffington Post,
guesting on podcasts like John Lee Dumas’s Entrepreneurs On Fire and Joe
Fairless’ Best Podcast Ever, and has shared her expertise at events such as Dream
Business Academy, Podfest (and included in the Guinness World Records!), and
Service Business Edge (sharing the stage with Mike Michalowicz and Jay Abraham).

She LOVES helping entrepreneurs build their authority and increase visibility
through the power of podcasting with her full service podcasting and content
marketing services.

@smoothbusinessgrowth@smoothsailingbg

SmoothBusinessPodcasting.comSmoothBusinessGrowth.com

@LyndsayPhillips

Email Lyndsay@SmoothBusinessGrowth.com
to book Lyndsay on your next Podcast or stage!



The Podcast Guesting Tracking System I use for clients that tracks what shows
they’ve pitched on, recorded and gone live. No more wasted time, or
opportunities that disappear into a black hole!
5 changes you can implement to increase your chance of getting booked and
attract your ideal client
How to ensure you have a TON of content and interviews to promote and
leverage to boost your authority and visibility!

Suggested Topics

The three main areas where podcasters struggle and how this Podcast Leverage
System can help solve them. 
The one step that will help podcasters gain more leads dramatically.
How to easily create 6 pieces of authority-boosting content from one podcast
episode. 

5 Ways To Leverage Your Podcast Guest Interviews &
Get More Leads 

How to update your social media profiles & website that will boost authority and
open up more opportunities 
How to publish & distribute your podcast guest interviews to increase visibility &
leads.  (2 of the steps in the Podcast Guest Leverage System)
How to leverage the episodes to create authority-boosting content without
overwhelm. 

SmoothBusinessPodcasting.com
LeverageYourPodcast.com


